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Passed by Shri. Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Tf Arising out of Order-in-Original No CGST-VI/Ref-87/SKC/Panjaj/18-19 dated 28.09.2018
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

er '11c\'t&1c/1ctT Cpf "l11'f ~ tffil Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Pankaj Bagri, 1702, C Wing, Western Heights, Four Bunglows, Andheri (West),
Mumbai-400058.
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act 1944,may
file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority
in the following way :

4ldalqr y7terwr m4aa

Q Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~~~~- 1994 ctr EfRT 3lITTf ~ <fct"fC: ~ BJlwlT cf> <ITT 11 ~ EfRT "c/71" '3q-EfRT cf> ~Q;J+f ~

cf> 3Rflffl yaterwr rr4ear 3zfh Ra,dwar, f +iaza, lua Rm, aft +if5re, ml<R cfr-q 'lfcR , "fi"flcf mf, { Rf
: 11 ooo 1 "c/71" ctr \i'fFlT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ufe mr ctr mmu ura ht grfala f}at swsrI zur rrqr z fa4 rusra
arwsrar i m ua g marif lf. a Raft ugrI qrwea? agftala a fat wwerm # "ITT 1=1m ctr W<ITTIT cf>
<ITTA "st "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territ_ory outside India of
on excisable material used i.n the manufacture of the goods which are exporte r-i,y..._c.._ountry or
territory outside India. . · ~"~t:,

(«) zuf zyen arqr fhgRrmaas (qr zur qer a) A<Tm fcn-m Tfm l=I@ "ITT I 4 · -~
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(i) ma are fat r; zn q2grfuffI R maffafu # qzitr zyca a w snai zgva #
Raz a mmita aafhv# zrz amrrfaff &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisaqle material used in the manufacture of the goods which- are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if 5na #t sun gen # mar a fg uit s4et #fee 1={R:[ c#r nu{ ? ail ta srhr uit gr nr d fa #
garR@a 3rrzgr, srft # err uRa az w 4r ar i fa t@rfm (2) 1998 mxr 109 &RT~~ ~ "ITT 1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products under
the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(1). eta snra zyca (srft) rraRt; 2oo1 # Rm 9 a siaf Raff&e qua in s«--s # al ufit , hfa sr #
IR 3er hf feta 4la m fa er-srrhr vi rt mar # at-at ,Rzii a er sf 3n4a f#a "GfPIT
arRk1 Ur# rr rar <. l rnf a sifa nr 35-z Rc1m#t la #q # arr tr-6 'cf@Ff

<ITT >ITTf 'lfr 5'rfr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 34aa a mer ui iaa ga ala q?t zaa a "ITT qa1 200/- #6h gram 6t urg ail ui
icvaa Vaar unat z at 1ooo/- at #t 41al #t ug[

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and .Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar zyc, #hr arr zg viaa 3r@tr mznf@raw uf 3llm1" :-

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0
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(en)

#4tr slcul arffm, 2o17 6t eat 112 # aiaf--

Under Section 112 of CGST act 2017 an appeal lies to :-

sqffaa aRd 2 (1) a i aa 31gr # srarat #t 3r4ta, 3r@tat m v#tr zyc, €a
sqra zyca vi ara ar#it nnf@au (Rre) #l ufga eft1 4)feat,zrala 2"° mar,

a<milt sraca ,3rraT ,@4Ga,3z+a7a1a -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against (one ·
which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where
amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of

. the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to Jhe Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. .

(4) 1rzurazu zgc 3rfe)fr 17o 4er vii1f@era at~-1 cB" 3WIB Fimffif fcnc! ~ '3cR'f ~ lfT
Tea 3er zrenfe,fa fvfzu qf@rat # srar i r?ls #t vsu u xil.6.50 tM" cf>l .-llllllc1ll ~

[ease am zn aifegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item of the
court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
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Attention in invited to the rules covering these and otherrelated matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vi zycan, a4a 6nlza zyea v hara 3n4l#tr znrnf@raw (free), # uf r4lit a m i
aczr mia (Demand) ga is (Penalty) clJT 10% ua sm ail 3Garf ?lzrif, 3f@raa a am 1o~ ~
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)
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(iii)
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for
filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central E_xcise Act, 1944, Section 83
& Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(x) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3Tr a sf 3rjlr uf@rawr h mar szi areas srrar areas m qUs' RaatRa zat fa¢ are ~rc;;ci:;.:, .:, .:,

Cfi' 10%m@laf tR 3ITT' ~ Cfi'c@" GUs Rtc11R.a ~ 'd6f ~ <fi' 10%m tR cfi'l' ~~ i1.:, . .:,

6(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute." ·

II. Any person aggrieved by_ an Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act,2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act,2017/ Goods and Services Tax(Compensation to

· states) Act,2017,may file an appeal before the appellate tribunal whenever it is constitut ---w~f.1...!hree
months from the president or the state president enter office. ~~~-"~_n,i~, r:.o" %s,%6 4,99
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F.No. V2(ST)152/Ahd-South/2018-19 
ORDER INAPPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Shri Pankaj Bagri & Neha Bagri,

[hereinafter referred to as the 'appellant'], situated at 1702, C Wing, Western Heights,

Four Bunglows, Andheri(West), Mumbai-400058 against Order-in-Original No.

CGST-VI/Ref-87/SKC/Pankaj/18-19 dated 28.9.2018 (hereinafter referred as

"impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad (South) (hereinafter referred to as the·"adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, is that the appellant had purchased/booked a

Flat in a under construction residential Property situated at 1702, C Wing, Western

Heights, Four Bunglows, Andheri(West), Mumbai-400058 from service provider and
I

developer Mis. Adani Estates Private Limited, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad

[hereinafterreferred to as the developer] and had paid service tax amounting to Rs. Q
4,10,782/- as charged by the developer. Consequent to the decision of the Hon'ble

High Court of Delhi in the case of Suresh Kumar Bansal and Anuj Goyal [2016(6)

TMI 192 Delhi High Court], the appellants filed refund claim amounting to Rs.

4,10,782/- under Section l lB of the Central Excise Act,1944 made applicable to the

Service Tax vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 in respect of service tax paid,

borne by them and collected by the developer on such under construction residential

flat along-with receipts and copy ofagreement for sale.

3. The adjudicating authorityvide Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-87/SKCI

Pankaj/18-19 dated 28.9.2018 rejected the refund on the grounds that;

► it is not evident from the documents that the developer is having the separate

registration or centralized registration;

► there is no evidence for payment of service tax separately given by the
developer;

► it is not possible to ascertain that the said appellant has paid the amount

towards the service tax portion to the developer for which they sought
refund;

► that it is not possible to understand what the appellant has paid towards the

service; that no documentary evidence is given either by the appellant or by
the developer;

► that in the absence of proper documentary evidence to establish the refund

claim is liable for rejection.

4[Page
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F.No. V2(ST)152/Ahd-South/2018-19

4. Being aggrieved by the impugned order dated 28.09.2018, the appellant
has filed appeal on the grounds that;

• that no opportunity was given to produce evidence/documents;

• that principles'. ofnatural justice was not followed; that no personal hearing was
offered;

• that the adjudicating authority has accepted the judgment of the Delhi High

Court and has not disputed its applicability;

• that the certificate provided by the developer showing the amount of

consideration charged, service tax collected and deposited with the government

treasury is attached with the appeal papers.

5.1. The appellant submitted written submission vide letter dated 30.01.2019

0 contending that the adjudicating authority failed to provide the relevant provisions

under the applicable legislation which mandates them to produce any challan or any

other documentary evidence of deposit of tax; that the service provider is registered

within the jurisdiction of the adjudicating authority and he should have called the

challan or any other relevant documentary evidence proving deposit of tax by the

service provider. The appellant also relied upon the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal in

the case of Vaibav Jajoo[2018(1) TMI 58-CESTAT Abad] wherein the Tribunal held
I •

that it is the duty of the refund sanctioning authority to verify the fact that the service

provider had paid the service tax or not.

) 5.2. It was noticed that Department has filed an appeal before Hon'ble Supreme
" Court of India against order of the Hon 'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Suresh

Kumar Bansal and Anuj Goual [2016(6) TMI 192 Delhi High Court] and accordingly

the appeals were kept in Call-Book pending the decision from the Hon'ble Supreme

Court. Subsequently, the appellant has vide letter dated 15.07.2020 approached this

office and referred Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad's Order No. A/10874-10876/2019

dated 10.05.2019 in their own case of another portion of refund claim wherein the

Hon'ble Tribunal has remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority for de

novo adjudication, and thus the case was taken up for adjuciation.

5.3. The appellant vide letter dated 15.07.2020 further stated that they had filed

two refund claims separately because the payment of the consideration was made in

two installments amounting to Rs.11,93,447/- and Rs.4,10,782/-; that the refund claim

-_amounting to Rs. 11,93,447/- which was rejected by the adjudicating authority vide

er-in-Original No. SD-02/Ref-212NIP/2016-17 dated 30.10.2016; that they have

5[Page
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F.No. V2(ST)152/Ahd-South/2018-19

filed an appeal with Commissioner (Appeals) who in-turn uphold the OIO and rejected

the appeal filed by appellant vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-224 & 225-17-18

dated 29.12.2017; against the said OIA appellant had filed an appeal with Hon'ble

CESTAT, Ahmedabad who decided the appeal vide Order No. A/10874-10876/2019

dated 10.05.2019 wherein the Tribunal has set aside the impugned orders and

remanded it to the adjudicating authority; that the adjudicating authority in de-novo

adjudication proceedings, decided the refund claim amounting to Rs.11,93,447/- in

view of CESTAT above referred order and sanctioned the refund claim along with

interest vide Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-45/Pankaj Bagri/IvIK/AC/19-20

dated 28.11.2019. Accordingly, the appellant requested to decide the appeal.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.09.2020. Shri Nirag Bagri,

C.A, appeared on behalf of the appellant for hearing. He re-iterated the submissions

made in Appeal Memorandum. He further stated that for previous period, the Q
department has already sanctioned the refund based on Hon'ble Tribunal's judgement
in their case.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made by the

appellant in their Appeal and submissions made vide their letters dated 30.01.2019 &

15.07.2020 and submissions made during the personal hearing. It is observed that the

only issue needs to be decided in the case is whether the adjudicating authority was

correct in rejecting the refund claim of the appellant who are buyers of flat, or
otherwise.

8.1. It is observed that the adjudicating authority while rejecting the refund claim O
has observed that the appellant has not produced evidence as to whether service tax is

paid to the Government by the service provider i.e. developer. In this regard, I :find that

the matter has been decided by the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in their own case of

another portion of refund claim amounting to Rs. 11,93,447/-. A copy of the order

was produced by. the appellant vide their letter dated 15.07.2020. The Hon'ble

Tribunal has in para 4 of its order observed that " I fail to understand that why the

department is insisting for all those documents which are not in possession and control

of the appellant which belongs to the service provider. The refund can be processed on

the documents submitted by the appellant." It cannot be disputed that the appellant is

having no control over the developer, instead the department could have verified the

details of tax payment by the developer who is having the registration /centralized

ion in the jurisdiction of the adjudicating authority which is not disputed. It is

6]Page
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F.No. V2(ST)152/Ahd-South/2018-19

also observed that the depatment has sanctioned refund to the appellant based on the
Tribunal's order.

8.2. I further find that the claim was rejected without giving the opportunity of

being heard to the appellant which is clear violation ofprinciple ofnatural justice. I am

of the considered view that quasi-judicial authority has to carry adjudication

proceedings in very fair manner by observing principles ofnatural justice as adherence

to it is the essence of fair adjudication, deeply rooted in tradition and conscience, to be

ranked as fundamental. The purpose of following the principles ofnatural justice is the

prevention of miscarriage of justice. The first and foremost principle is what is

commonly known as audialterampartem rule. It says that no one should be

condemned unheard. The Show Cause Notice is the first limb of this principle. In the

Q absence of a notice of the kind and such reasonable opportunity, the order passed

becomes wholly vitiated. Thus, it is but essential that a party should be put on notice of

the case before any adverse order is passed against him. This is one of the most

important principles of natural justice. However, from the impugned order I find that

the adjudicating authority has violated the Principal ofNatural justice. Such an order

can not be treated as being legal and correct and is required to be set aside and appeal

is allowable.

o

8.3 I have also, gone through the Hon'ble CESTAT Order No. A/10874

10876/2019 dated 10.05.2019 referred by the appellant in their own case wherein

identical situation, the Hon'ble CESTAT after hearing both the side while allowing

appeal have observed that;

Heard both the sides andperused the records. Ifind that the appellants are buyers ofthe
flats. As per the documents submitted by them it clearly establish thatfor purchase ofthe
flat the appellant have borne the service e tax liability which was paid and collected by
the serviceprovider i.e. builder. In this position the appellant are primafacie entitledfor
the refund. I fail to understand that why the department is insisting for all those
documents which, are not in possession and control ofthe appellant which belongs to the
service provider. The refund can be processed on the documents submitted by the
appellant. At the most appellant's bank account statement can be verified whether the
payments as claimed by them were made to the seller. As regards, the payment ofservice
tax, the same can be verified through department channel that the service provider is also
a service provider. It is also observed that the refund was rejected also on the ground
that the service provider might have taken the cenvat credit and in such case whether
service provider has followed the Rule 6 if Cenvat Credit Rules 2004 in respect of
exempted services provided by him. This observation ofthe lower authority is absolutely
irrelevant for the reason that as regards assessment of the service provider it is
jurisdictional officer who should take care of any such non-compliance on the part of
service provider, therefore, on that ground appellants refund, who are not concerned
about the availment of cenvat credit and compliance of the Rule 6, therefore, on this
ground refund could not have been rejected. As per my above discussion, I am ofthe view
that the matter needs to be reconsidered by the original authority. Accordingly, I set aside
the impugned orders and remand the matter to the adjudicating authority to reprocess the

7]Page
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refund claim keeping in mind the above observation and pass a fresh order. Appeals are
allowed by way ofremand to the adjudicating authority.

8.4 Follwing the direction of the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal, the adjudicating

authority has sanctioned one of the refund claim of the appellant on the same issue of

earlier period vide Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-45/Pankaj Bagri/MK/AC/19

20 dated 28.11.2019. Thus, I am left with no alternative but to remand the matter back

to the adjudicating authority for de-novo adjudication. The appellant is directed to

produce all the documents provided with the appeal papers, especially the certificate

ofthe developer, and other supporting documents to the adjudicating authority.

9. In view of above discussion, I set aside the impugned order and remand the

case to the adjudicating authority for considering the refund filed by the appellant

afresh following the principles of natural justice and judgement of Hon'ble Tribunal
discussed above. O
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(Atul B Amin)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

ByRPAD.

10. The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms,

id.asst5«::°
Commissioner (Appeals)

Ahmedabad
Attested / /2020

To,
Shri Pankaj Bagri & Neha Bagri,
1702, C Wing, Western Heights,
FourBunglows, Andheri(West),
Mumbai-400058

Copyto:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- VI, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, . Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
25.Guard File.
6. P.A.
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